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Abstract 
 
technique by biomechanical analysis. Thus, the aim of this research is to optimize the execution technique, by calculating some 
parameters of rebounds at ball, in order to increase performance and their use in competitions. The biomechanical 2D analysis 
markable 
results in competitions. 
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1. Introduction 
The research we performed is aimed at improving the Rhythmic Gymnastics training process, by emphasizing the 
ball technical training that is the rebound elements group. 
The ball rebounds are part of the fundamental group elements. There are moves that send the object from one 
support free position to another support free position (flying - flying), as a reaction of the object when touching the 
ground. (Jastrjembskaia N., Titov Y., 2003). For the ball exercises, the rebounds are compulsory and the 
requirements of the scoring code specify it and penalize their absence.   
When performing the rebounds, the force used for pushing the object to the ground must be controlled, in order to 
allow the performance of the elements and the catching of the object. The greater the force of the object toward the 
ground, the bigger its reaction; the greater th s acceleration; the greater the acceleration 
of an object that rebounds, the greater the compa s flight, performed by rebound.  
Therefore, we performed the ball rebounds biomechanical analysis, we prepared the system of means and verified 
it experimentally as far as accessibility and efficiency are concerned.  
We also focused on the maximum possible improvement of the conditions for achieving the optimal chosen 
variant and the analysis of the results obtained in competitions, compared to the optimizing criteria. 
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2. Conceptual delimitations regarding means rationalization and standardization in Rhythmic Gymnastics 
sportive training  
s specialization and orientation toward high performance, the manipulation means lessen, 
according to the rationalization and standardization operations precisely.  
Nicu A. and Dragnea A., among many other specialists, based on studies and observations, proved the need to 
optimize and increase the efficiency of the training, in order to save time and effort, by simplifying and rationalizing 
the training content.  
The fundamental criterion used in performing these conceptual changes was that of choosing the aspects of the 
learning and perfection process that are closest to the requirements of the competitions.  
Starting from this idea and from the current content of the exercises presented during the big international 
competitions, training should include selectively the structures that ensure future perfection of the movements at that 
stage.  
Rhythmic Gymnastics is characterized by a very wide range of moves, elements and combinations, from the most 
simple to some technically very complex and difficult ones.   
The Scoring code proves it and therefore includes a wide range of elements that, together with the 
methodological and practical training activity performed along the years, influenced the increase of the number of 
elements with variants of the moves and with helping and preparatory elements. This concept was also influenced 
for some time by different types of principles  work more difficult and more 
complicated.  
inferior category after a certain period of time, because of their frequent use in competitions. That is why the 
coaches must keep themselves updated, in order not to lose time with worthless elements and to anticipate their 
future evolution. 
Rationalization and standardization can also be used for the warm up of the training lesson, for the choreography 
and means applied in physical training. 
All means used must be selected according to their degree of efficiency, taking into account the goal to be 
reached.   
Upon the conclusions reached during a quite long period of time, regarding the efficiency of training means used 
in training, in achieving as soon as possible high sportive performance, a great number of exercises used have a low 
degree of compatibility with the specific elements or techniques of Rhythmic Gymnastics. 
The study we performed started from the whole inventory of means used in training; the degree of real utility of 
each handling means was established. 
Selection of the means was supported by the calculation of the Spearman (r) coefficient of gradual correlation, 
starting from the analysis of the dynamics of the researched element. 
During this study, another phenomenon of the training methodology was noted, that is in practice, the handling 
means can be performed in the same number of repetitions, with the same loads, at the same intensities and using the 
same recovery pauses, during more training lessons at certain time intervals.  
Using them this way was dictated by the value of the information offered, regarding the training level reached at 
a certain time, but also their progress efficiency in reaching sportive performance. 
3. Experimental design 
The goal of this research was to optimize the ball rebounds performance technique, by calculating some 
parameters (upon two-dimensional analysis), aimed at increasing performances and their capitalization in 
competitions.  
The postulations that led to wording the hypothesis and that underlined the research were: wording a theoretical 
and methodical synthesis of technical training in Rhythmic Gymnastics for juniors, the need to prepare and 
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systematize the most efficient means of technical training for juniors in Rhythmic Gymnastics and the possibility to 
apply new technologies in order to optimize technical training and improve the training process.  
The research hypothesis can be worded as follows: the ball rebounds two-dimensional biomechanical analysis 
leads to optimizing the technical training of the researched object.  
The research focus group includes 8 junior athletes who practice performance Rhythmic Gymnastics, having the 
third and second classification categories. 
The experiment performed through the biomechanical analysis method included the video registration of ball 
rebound with step jump technical element.   
Processing the two-dimensional data (2D) included the following stages: creating the technical prescription, 
setting the camera, calibrating it, capturing the image coordinates, calculating the corresponding 2D coordinates 
presentation of the data. Upon the resulted data, we created a series of means that improve the performance 
technique of the element included in the research and their introduction in the training process, as an independent 
variable of the experiment. Following the processing of the 2D data obtained with the Simi Motion software, we 
calculated the values regarding the rebound height and horizontal speed. 
4. Results 
4.1. Ball rebound with step jump  height 
Table 1. Table including the individual values obtained at the two tests 
 
 
Figure 1. Graphical representation of the individual values obtained at the two tests 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Crt. no. Last and first name Ball rebound - Height [m] 
  Initial testing Final testing 
1 O.M. 1.896214 1.702380 
2 B.A. 1.601158 1.672911 
3 V.D. 1.423784 1.919649 
4 P.D. 1.389280 1.869528 
5 C.M. 1.727804 1.689474 
6 T.A. 1.509138 1.808874 
7 S.A. 2.155159 2.386254 
8 I.D. 1.015160 1.292261 
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Table 2. Statistic analysis of the obtained data 
 
4.2. Ball rebound with step jump horizontal speed 
Table 3. Table including the individual values obtained at the two tests 
 
Figure 2. Graphical representation of the individual values obtained at the two tests 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 4. Statistic analysis of the obtained data 
Statistic values Ball rebound - Height [m] 
 Initial testing Final testing 
Average 1.5897 1.7926 
Median 1.5551 1.7556 
Module 1.01(*) 1.29(*) 
Standard deviation 0.3458 0.3066 
Student test t=-2.36; df=7; r=0.730; sig=0.050; p<0.001 
Crt.no. Last and first name  Ball rebound  Horizontal speed [m/s] 
  Initial testing  Final testing  
1 O.M. 0.290809 1.837431 
2 B.A. 0.697247 0.930191 
3 V.D. 2.004905 2.775747 
4 P.D. 0.563456 1.476404 
5 C.M. 1.343912 1.726528 
6 T.A. 0.953220 1.087016 
7 S.A. 1.247014 1.511866 
8 I.D. 0.981104 1.345454 
Statistic values Ball rebound  Horizontal speed [m/s] 
 Initial testing Final testing 
Average  1.0102 1.5863 
Median 0.9671 1.4941 
Module 0.29(*) 0.93(*) 
Standard deviation 0.5313 0.5673 
Student test t=-3.42; df=7; r=0.626; sig=0.011;p<0.001 
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5. Interpretation of the results 
For the technical element ground ball rebound with step jump, at variable height we note a low horizontal speed 
at most gymnasts included in the initial testing, leading to a low height of the rebound and thus to a faulty ball 
catching.  
At the final testing we note an increase of the height at 7 gymnasts. Only one gymnast has a low height value. 
The Student test, t (7) = - 2.36, p 0.001, indicates significant differences between the two tests, that is 
significantly better results at the final testing, X = 1.7926 (m), compared to the results obtained at the initial testing, 
X = 1.5897 (m). 
independent variable proved to be efficient,  contributing to the correction of the element performance technique.  
For the technical element ground ball rebound with step jump, at variable horizontal speed we note an increase 
in its values at all gymnasts within the final testing, compared to the initial one.  
The increase of the values in horizontal speed also contributed at the increase of the height values, leading to 
eliminating a number of performance errors and to a correct catching after the rebound under the step jump.  
The Student Test, t (7) = - 3.42, p 0.001, indicates there are significant differences between the two tests, that is 
at the final testing the results are significantly better, X = 1.5863 (m/s),  compared to the results obtained at the 
initial testing, X = 1.0102 (m/s). 
Upon interpretation of the results regarding variable horizontal speed, we can assert that the means introduced as 
independent variable in the experiment proved to be efficient, thus contributing to correcting the element 
performance technique. 
6. Conclusions 
Rendering the content of the Rhythmic Gymnastics junior training efficient was achieved by optimizing ball 
technical training. The aim was to increase performance capacity in a short period of time and obtaining very good 
results in competitions. 
The research we performed allowed us to establish the following: the definition of the concept of biomechanical 
analysis and its implications upon the Rhythmic Gymnastics training process in specialized scientific limits, 
mentioning the methodological requirements specific to teaching the content of Rhythmic Gymnastics for juniors, 
finding and delimitating the system of exercises for this training level and their method of application for achieving 
the tasks established.  
By applying the method of biomechanical analysis we can note both the progress and the time won for achieving 
technical training. This method also led to the self-awareness of the technical value of the performances, meaning a 
more real and correct self-assessment.  
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